PRICING
ALL SCHWARZ PROFOTO WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY INCLUDES:

*TWO Professional Photographers.
*Photographer at rehearsal, by special request or arrangement.
*Up to 10 hours wedding day coverage starting 2 hours prior to actual wedding ceremony.
*30 minute plan–this is a special “couple/photographer” session on your wedding day.
*Flash Drive of all photos and files (Hi & Low resolution, optimized .JPG files) Release form provided.
*Professional on-line gallery for viewing. Model release form required.
*Business cards with password for on line gallery provided to guests at reception.
*A small, sample album uploaded to Facebook.
$2,500.00 Plus 8% NYS Tax
If you choose to order ANY Epoca Bridal Album at time of contract preparation, Schwarz ProFoto will provide, free of charge, an on-location, engagement session,
a 20X30 canvas & Custom designed and produced slideshow with music, presented in a High Definition Blu Ray & DVD.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

ALA-CARTE ITEMS
Epoca Flush Mount albums are my Premier/Elite album offering. Produced in Italy, Epoca has become one of the preferred flush mount album producers in the world.
We also offer numerous books for parents and just about any other friend or family member. In order to purchase/order a Parent Book, Friends Book, Best Friend
Book, or Mini books, you MUST order a full bridal album as the smaller books are identical to the large bridal album.
EPOCA FLUSH MOUNT PHOTO ALBUMS AND EXTRAS

16 X 12
$1,850.00

90 Page Albums
120 Photos
13 X 9
$1,550.00

11 X 8
$1,250.00

16 X 12
$1,475.00

60 Page Albums
90 Photos
13 X 9
$1,300.00

11 X 8
$1075.00

16 X 12
$1,275.00

30 Page Albums
60 Photos
13 X 9
$1050.00

11 X 8
$975.00

Set of
1
1

Set of
15
75

Size
6 x 8, 8 x 6
8 x 11, 11 x 8

Parent Books
30 pages
$200.00
$275.00

60 pages
$300.00
$425.00

90 pages
$400.00
$575.00

Set of
1
1
1

Friends Books (Soft Cover)
Size
4x5, 4x3
6x8, 6x4.5
8x11, 8x6

$25.00
$50.00
$100.00

Set of
1

Best Friend Book (Hard Cover)
Size
8x11, 11x8

$200.00

Size
2.5x3, 3x2.5
2.5x3, 3x2.5

Mini Books (Soft Cover)
30 pages
$200.00
$400.00

60 pages
$275.00
$500.00

90 pages
$325.00
$600.00

COFFEE TABLE ALBUMS
Coffee table albums, professionally created, at a very reasonable price.
SIZE
DELUXE 15 X 11.5
CLASSIC 11.25 X 8.75

100 Photos
$575.00
$375.00

ALL COFFEE TABLE ALBUMS INCLUDE:
1. 100 photos—you choose/I choose
2. Leather material with a photo window and foil stamping of names and date
3. Satin finish on pages
4. Lay flat pages-similar to what flush mount album pages resemble
5. Gray end sheets
6. Leather slipcase
ADDITIONAL OFFERINGS:
ENGAGEMENT PHOTO SESSION-Up to 3 hours of on-location photography. As many changes of clothing as you wish. Travel to and from location is part of the 3 hours.
As part of a contracted wedding shoot, all photos will be included in the wedding package. As a stand-alone shoot, all photos will be burned to DVD or flash drive,
release form provided for unlimited use.
$250.00 as part of a contracted wedding shoot
$350.00 as a stand-alone engagement shoot
POST WEDDING SESSION-Up to 5 hours of on-location photography. This very unique session entails the bride getting back into her dress and the groom getting
dressed up. We go on-location to capture new opportunities or to photograph scenes that could have been missed on a very busy wedding day. Either way, this is a
very rewarding session for the couple and your photographer as there is little to no pressure. As part of a contracted wedding shoot, all photos will be included in the
wedding package. As a stand-alone shoot, all photos will be burned to DVD or flash drive, release form provided for unlimited use.
$450.00 as part of a contracted wedding shoot
$650.00 as a stand-alone photo shoot
SLIDESHOW- Custom designed and produced slideshow with music, presented in High Definition Blu Ray & DVD. 5 of the DVD version discs and 3 of the BluRay discs
will be delivered. Slideshow will contain 190-210 photos.
$250.00
PREMIUM REPRINTS AND ADD-ONS
Reprints consist of just the photograph, no matting or framing is included in these prices.
Unlike many photographers, Schwarz ProFoto uses ONLY PROFESSIONAL, DIGITAL PRINT LABS for ALL premium reprints. Matting and framing are extra if requested.
8% NYS tax is required for all reprint and add-on orders.
Gorgeous, wall mounted, canvas wraps. Wraps can be purchased as add-ons to any package from Schwarz ProFoto. Standard sizes range from 8x10 to 40x60, squares
from 12x12 to 40x40, and stunning panoramas from 5x30 to 20x40. Prices will range from $100.00 to $850.00. Samples are available. Call or email for specific sizes
and prices. Order yours today.
4X6 (proof size)
5X7 (cropped photo)
8X10 (cropped photo)
8X12 (full frame photo)
11X14 (cropped photo)
12x18 (full frame photo)
16 X 20 matted/framed 5 shot montage
TAP folio w/eight 4 X 6 prints
Matted/Framed 8 X 10 photograph
Matted/Framed 12 X 18 photograph

$2.00 each
$10.00 each
$20.00 each
$20.00 each
$30.00 each
$35.00 each
$210.00 each
$100.00 each
$75.00 each
$150.00 each

Stephen Schwarz
10889 Brown Road
Corning, NY 14830
swaz55@icloud.com
607-368-7611 Cell & Text
www.schwarzprofoto.com

